
next season underthe direction ofGeorge

Bdwardes.
Henry Miller's firßt season sb a star

Will close with the last/week In April.
The regular season at the Lyceum the-

ater, New York, closed on the 10th Inst.
The Crescent opera house, Searcy,

Ark., was opened March 10 by the Hasty

Brothers to a large audience.
The 2000 th performance of "In Old

Kentucky" was celebrated last Friday

at the Academy of Music when the sou-
venirs were candelabra In the shape of
alligators.

An actor named William Bouuhler was
reported from Louisville last week to be
begging his way eastward. The oum-
pany of which he was a member strand-
ed In Colorado.

Chauncey Olcott has slgner»a new con-
tract to continue under the manage-
ment of Augustus Pitou for the next
five years. Mr. Olcott probably will be
seen in Mr. Pltou's successful new play,
"Sweet Innlscarra," throughout next
season.

Matt B. Snyder* left "A Milk White
Flag" at Manchester, N. H., to join '".V
Contented Woman." He was presented

with a handsome silver set by the ladles
of the "Milk White Flag" company In
token of their appreciation of his cour-
tesy andi efficiency as their stage man-
ager.

Alfred S. White of San Francisco has
brought civil action against Olssy Fltz-
g<raid for breach of'contract, contend-
ing that she had agreed to appear under
his management for ten weeks after
March 1, and that she has accepted other
engagements during the period men-
tioned.

Pauline Markham was awarded last
week, by n Kentucky court, J6OOO dam-
ages for Injuries received at Louisville
four years ago. when she fell Into an ex-
cavation and broke a leg. Miss Mark-
ham's suit, bitterly opposed, was car-
ried through many courts, but the de-
cision of last week was final.

Augustin Daly's long promised revival
oB Shakespeare's "The Tempest," was
presented at the Daly theater in New
York on the 10th Inst. Ada Rehan ap-
peared as Miranda, Virginia Earle as
Ariel. George Clarke as Prospero, and
Tyrone Power as Caliban. The regular

season at this theater will close on April
24.

The Empire Theater Dramatic school
of New York gave the fourth exhibition
oJ the season on AprilBth. Itconsisted
of a sketch of western life, entitled
"Dick 0' the Plains," by Lottie Blair
Parker, "a modern episode," entitled
"Heroes and Heroes," by Dolores Mar-
bourg, "a caprice of a by-gone age," en-
titled "Sir Peter's Paradise," by A. E.
Lancaster, author of Romeo's First
jjove," and concluded- with a farce en-
titled "By Hook or By Crook," by Alice
Yates Grant.

Chillies Frohman gave a special mati-
nee at the Empire theater last Tuesday

of a new play entitled "A Man and His
Wife," by George Fleming, co-author of
' The First Gentleman of Europe." The
cast included William Faversham,
Viola Allen, Robert Edeson, Jameson
Lee Finney, E. Y. Backus, Ida Conquest,
Mrs. Thomas Whlffen, Ellen Gale, Jane
Harwar. "Under the Red- Robe" has
been so successful at the Empire that It
will be continued throughout the entire
season.

Creston Clarke and Adelaldle Prime,
with an excellent company, are playing

the new romantic drama, "The Last ot
His Race." and have just finished a two
weeks' engagement at the Broad Street
theater, Philadelphia. The drama has
achieved a decided success. Mr. Clarke
enacts a dual role of father and son.
He has an Intellectual face, resembling
in a marked degree his uncle, Edwin
Booth, and he acts with force and grace.
Wilfred Clarke, George Sprague, Alice
Gale, Mrs. John Carter, Agnes Maynard,
Charlotte Lambert, nnd Henry Brooke

Personal
Dan Simmons has Joined the Mora

company to do specialties.
Amy Lee played "Dad's Girl" at the

Glrard Avenue theater last week.
James O'Nell Is having a new romantic

play written by Henry Guy Carleton.
Frank Turner has been engaged by

Smyth and Rice for '"AMan From Mex-
ico."

Thomas W. Miner will produce next
Season H. Grattan Donnelly's ne,w play,
"On the Rhine."

Thomas W. Keene's successful tour
this season disproves the assertion that
'"the legitimate Is dead."

Manager Arthur C. Alston contem-
plates sending out two companies In
"Tennessee's Partner" next season.

Walter Damrusch probably w illbe of-
fered a place in the faculty of Yale col-
lege, as head of the department of music.

Ethel Barrymore will go to London
with "Secret Service" to understudy
Odette Tyler In the part ofCaroline Mlt-
ford.

Agnes Sorma, a German actress, was
to make her American debut at the Irv-
ing Place theater on April 11th In "A
Doll's House."

Geraldlne Ulmar sailed for Eunppe on
April 10. She will proceed to Paris to
devote the summer to the study of music,
expecting to return to America In the
autumn.

Howe and Hummell, attorneys for
Fanny Rice, warn managers and others
against the use of the title '"At the
French Ball." for which Miss Rice holds
the coyprlght.

Charles W. Mack, who has retired
from vaudeville owing to throat trouble,
Is negotiating with Gus Bothner for the
use of "The Voodoo," In which farce he
may star next season.

Theodore Hamilton, who succeeded
the late Frank Mayo In the title role of
"Pudd'nhead Wilson," has been re-en-
raged by the. management to play the
tame part next season.

Emma Nevada, the American prima
donna, is ill at her Parisian residence,
suffering from fever. Madame Nevada
was compellde to relinquish her engage-
ment at Madrid and to return to Paris.

Charles Bancroft Dillingham, business
manager of the Garden theater, New
York, will go abroad in May, according
to his annual custom. He will assist in
the London production of "Secret Ser-
vice."

Mabel St. Holman, having closed with
Jennie Calef, has returned to Washing-
ton before sailing for Eurpoe. She will
rlslt London, Paris, Rome and Berlin,
and will spend a few weeks in York-
shire with her sister.

Willard Douglas Coxey, press agent of
the Rlngllng Brothers' shows, has pub-
lished an original tragedy, "Zenobia,"
together with several short poems. The
Mirror says they all betray a ready pen
and much facility of thought and
method.

Charles Frohman, InBoston last week,
saw Nat Goodwin play '"An American
Citizen" at the Hollie, and he was so de-
lighted with it that he arranged to place
this star and play at theKnickerbocker,
New York. Mr. Frohman will go to
England- for the London production of
"Secret Service," arriving on the other
tide a week before the company.

Motives
With God, the deed 1has just fhat value

which the Intention gives It. Aman's char-
acter Is tke sum total of his motives. No
thoughtful student of tbe Sermon on the
Mount can arrive at any other conclusion.
There, dispositions, motives. Intentions are
all In all. Lent comes once a year to warn
men that thiey need te revise their motives.
J_« would fain ooln a new proverb: Take

AVISITTOTHECARNEGIESTEELWORKS

(Written for The Herald.)

At the Invitation of President Schwab
of the Carnegie Steel Works, Professor
Lowe nnd myself visited this world re-

nowned establishment last week. On
Tuesday morning, after receiving tho
necessary ticket of admission from Mr.
Schwab he sent one of his clerks to es-
cort us to the station, where w<| took the
train. Half an hour's ride took up to
Homestead, where the Carnegie works
begin, and a little further on Is Munhall,

where we were met at the station and
escorted to the office. Here the gen-

eral manager, Mr. Cory, and the super-
intendent, Mr. Wood, welcomed us. and
Immediately entered Into conversation
with Professor Lowe as to his methods
cf gas manufacture, and the use of gas

so manufactured 1for metallurgical pur-

poses. Itwas the Intention of Mr. Wood
to send us through the works with the
ordinary guide, but this conversation
so Interested him that he arranged to do
the honors himself.
Ilearned during this tour of the works

that twenty-five years ago Frofessor
Lowe devoted considerable time and at-
tention to the study of metallurgy, and
the best methods of producing and util-
izing was for metallurgical purposes,
and that, therefore, he was on quite fa-
miliar ground when discussing the con-
struction of furnaces, the chemical
changes transpiring In the converters,

the methods of applying the fuel used,
and other subjects with which metal-
lurgical experts alone are supposed to

be familiar. He noted with great pleas-
ure the many and varied Improvements
introduced in the furnaces and methods
of handling the vast quantities of ma-

terial used In these works.
We first visited the large building in

which the open hearth furnaces are in
operation. Here furnaces are In full
blast In each of which fifty tons of melt-
ed steel was bubbling and seething and
hissing as does a pan full of fat on the
fire when the cook Is making doughnuts.

But to gaze Into the "eye" of the furnace
at Buch times, when the heat is ao great

that thermometers are unable to record
It, would be destructive to the eyesight,
so each workman Is provided with a pair

of green or brown goggles that enables
him to watch the liquid metal as' It Is
licked by the furious flames.

Twelve million cubic feet of natural
gas are used per day In these furnaces,

and as the company is preparing to en-
large Its plant, this supply must soon bo
proportionately increased. At present
the Carnegie company pipe the gas over
a hundred miles, and the wheels are now
giving out, hence the position they now
find themselves In Is that they must
either extend their pipe line Into West
Virginia and Southern Ohio or erect
plants that will manufacture gas for
them from coal which Is mined close at
hand. Mr. Wood candidly stated that
If any man In the world could solve this
latter problem Prof. Lowe was that
man, and he and his colleagues listened
with the keenest Interest as the profes-

sor outlined the methods of his newly

Invented system of gas and cok_.produc-
tion. With this new method he can
make gas for furnace _purnoses much

iZrvfftraiitmroTpiping; pumping, etc.,
and thus render them independent of
the natural supply, while at the same
time they can manufacture their own
coke of a superior quality and at much
less cost than at present they are pay-
ing for it.

In the buildings where the furnaces
were melting their fifty tons ofsteel at
a time were a number of most interest-
ing machines used forcharging the fur-
naces. Each machine was operated by
electricity. On a train of cars were pe-
iculiar, heavy, trough-ehapec' vessels

filled with the crude metal to be melted.
At the end of each trough was an ar-
rangement by which it could be auto-
matically lifted by the electrically-
worked crane. It was thus raised to
the proper elevation, the furnace door
automatically opened, .and then, that
portion of the lifting machinery to
which the trough was attached, moved
forward as ifIt were the piston ofan en-
gine, thrusting the trough lntc the heart
of the furnace. Then, with a revolving
motion,- the piston turned the trougn
over, its contents were dumped into
the furnace, and, In a moment, the "pis-
ton" was withdrawn and the door
closed. It was the work of a few sec-
onds to move the machinery to the next
loaded trough, raise it, open the door,
thrust it in, overturn it, and so on, until
each furnace was completely charged
with ail the raw material desired.

In the buildings and about the out-
side were tracks upon which snorting,
puffing engines moved to and fro con-
stantly, conveying their loads of crude
material to the furnaces or bringing
back the great ingot moulds full of the
slowlysolidifying steel.

The pouring of the steel was accom-
plished with equal ease. Vast ladle.;,
that would have frightened the witchery 1
out of the hags of Macbeth, were placed,
so as to receive the flow of molten metal,
when the furnace was tapped, and then,
placed upon trunnions were tilted by
electric*and hydraulic working machin-
ery so that their contents were poured,
at will, Into the moulds. The ease with
which these vast ladles of liquid metal
lire were handled Is an astonishment to
those who have never witnessed it, and
the simplicity of the machinery and the
perfect adaptability of it to the workre-
quired shows the power of the master
minds that have grappled with and
solved the problems presented.

Close by this large building, work is
progressing Dor the erection of mora
furnaces, all of which will be fully
equipped with the most modern methods
of charging and manipulating.

We next visited the Bessemer conver-
ters. These are Immense furnaces sus-
pended on trunnions. Into which the
molten metal is placed. Into it a power-
ful blast Is introduced which makes the
chemical change necessary for the man-
ufacture of steel, and It Is this blasting
operation which throws out the shower
of sparks and fire that one sees at night
when looking at such works. As soon
as the blowing process is sufficiently
far advanced liquid manganese ispoured
In, well mixed, and the metal is ready
to be poured into ingots.

In the process used In these conver-
ters Sir Henry Bessemer In his work
followed exactly the same method that
Prof. Lowe did in his gas process, vis.t
that of internal heating, and both re-
volutionised their various industries-
Bessemer that of steel production,
Prof. Lowe that of gas.

The building in which armor plate
It prepared showed many Interesting
features. abent, Here and there, !

singly and In piles, were sections of ar-
mor plate, apparently enough to equip
a fleet. The Ingots of steel we saw in the
furnace buildings are taken to the roil-
ing mills and there rolled to the shape
and thickness requited, and then brought
to this building, where there are numer-
ous machines for shaping the plate,
trimming olt the rough edges, boring
the holes necessary for fastening it to
the vessel, etc. Some of the Immense
blocks of steel were from ten to seven-
teen Inches thick and worth from $25,000
to 130,000 each. Itseems incredible that
n vessel can be covered with a number
of these plates, some of them weighing

100 tons euch, and yet that Is the pur-
pose for which they are designed.

Itwas noticeable all through the works
that young men largely were employed.
Clear heads, keen brains directed by sci-
entific and practicable ability produce
the results that have made Carnegie's
works world famed.

In this armor plate shop wa3 a large
machine weighing many scores of tons.
It was a circular turret-borer, for use
In boring the turrets for monitors, but
the government having decided to use no
more circular turrets, this great machine
Is how practically useless, and another
equally large and expensively construct-
ed machine has to r,e purchased for the
new shape required. It ls> necessary,
therefore, that large prices should be
paid for this class of work when such
extensive and expensive machinery is
required and Is so soon liable to be cast
aside as useless. To the uninitiated it
would seem Incredible the enormous ex-
penditure required simply to prepare for

the manufacture ofarmor plate,and when
machines costing $100,000 or more are
cast aside as worthless, one cannot but
wonder at the manufacturers seeking

to protect themselves. Such a visit as
we made seeing the ponderous and elab-
orate machinery at work, all of which
had to be especially designed and con-
structed for this purpose, noting the care
with which each melt of steel was chem-
ically tested, and the slow shaping of
these great blocks of metal to the ex-
act curveß or the vessels to be armored;
the complicated and intricate measure-
ments required for this purpose led us
to appreciate, as never before, why ar-
mor plate Is such an expensive luxury

The hammers used In this work are
such as would have frightened heavy
handed Thor, or made Hercules flee In
dismay. Worked byhydraulic power and
capable of striking with the force of
several hundred tons, all their power is
called Into exercise to shape the plates
as required.

Among other objects of Interest were
a number of armor plates that had
served as tests of the power of certain
guns. Several of those made of the
ordinary homogenous steel had been
pierced by the shot, a full account of, each being appended, giving the style

of gun used, the amount and kind of
powder, the shape of the missile, etc.
Those plates, however, that had a car-. bonlzed surface had received the shots
with but BlightInjury,thus demonstrat-, Ing the superiority of this style for de-

' fenslve purposes.
_owe kept up a perfect fusillade of

? questions and Mr. Wood was equally
energetic in his questioning. Both men
were familiar with the subject, and it
was a great pleasure to listen to their
conversation on the scientific nature of
the processes taking place.

Just as we left the armor plate build-
ing the professor's keen eye was at-
tracted to a massive machine composed
of two hammers operated by hydraulic
pistons. He immediately turned and
asked Mr. Wood ifit were possible that
these two pistons could work In evenly
together. This gentleman was imme-
diately struck with the question and ex-
pressed his surprise, for it revealed that
Prof. Lowe had discovered at a glance
a difficultyhe had experienced In work-
ing the machine, which 'he then ex-
plained, to the effect that the grea t cen-
tral shaft, two feet in diameter, was
supposed to be necessary for the pur-
pose ef sustaining the stability of the
machine, and thus make the pistons
work together. One day when operated
steadily to its utmost capacity this

rigid support snapped in two. Conster-
nation fell upon all concerned, as the
government had given urgent and im-
perative orders for the completion of
certain work in a speclfler> time, and
this great breakage meant serious de-
lay. "We at once commenced to make
another shaft," said Mr. Wood, "but
the work was so urgent that the next
day I thought I would risk trying to
operate the machine In its broken condi-
tion. I did so, and to our astonishment
the breakage had given a flexibility to
the whole machine that made every-
thing fit, and, consequently, it worked
better than It had ever done before.
I'm afraid If the maker were to come
and see It working in its broken condi-
tion he would have a fit."

After visiting other portions of these
vast works, which limited space for-
bids my describing, we were invited to
dine with the manager and superintend-
ent, and thus agreeably close up our
tour. G. WHARTON JAMES.

The Corllla club will be entertained on
the evening of the 12th in the hall at the

corner of Thirtieth and Main streets.

Food 111 Digested
Imperfectly nourishes the system, since it
Is only partially assimilated by the blood.
Pale, haggard mortals, with dyspeptic
stomachs, Impoverished circulation! and
weak nerves, experience a marked andrapid improvement In their physical con-
dition by availing themselves of that sure
resource of the sick and debilitated, Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters. This genial tonlo
and alterative lends an Impetus to the pro-
cess of digestion which Insures an adequate
development of the materials of blood
fiber and muscular tissue. Moreover, It
aoothea and strengthens overwrought' or
weak nerves, counteracts a tendency tohypochondria or despondency, to which,
dyspeptic and bilious persons are peculiar-
ly liable, and Is an agreeable and- whole-some appetiser and promoter of repose.
The infirmities of age, and of delicate fe-male constitutions, are greatly relieved by
It: and it Is a reliable preventive of, andremedy for, malarial fevers.

California Limited far Chicago
On the Santa Fe route willbe run every
Tuesday and Friday until May 26th; 71
hours to Chicago.

The Anlmatotcopt,
Late of Home Products exhibition now at
B*o S. Spring st., showing the Corbett fight
and other beautiful moving scenes. * Ad-
mission 10c; continuous performance,

Ob, my haadl Take Bromo-Kolo. In-
ffjlp «?"* aaadaehet, diminishes fa-
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HOSIERY Lining Specials
Ladles' silk finished Tsn Ibise, |
bstl Combed Mnco, non-crocking,
high spliced heels, (n)Gr»
double soles; /ZnW±>per pair GaHJ
Ladies' Beomlesfl opera Hose,
absolutely fast black, (R\\Er>
extra wide thigh ;
per pair ££aVi4/
Ladles' Black Cotton Hose, silk
finish, besteombed Maco. ilerms-

.i i..,11 x ~

Children's line Ribbed Hose,
black, silk finished, double
knees, double soles and
heels, from S to 0; /Z.to)Q=<
per pair tSa*?'
Boys' Bicycle Hose.supcrlorqual.

I ltycotton, seamless, tr!)(ft\i">
double sole, and !cLIUJW
heels ca\J

ladles' Colored Cotton Hose,
plain and fancy hose, (r))[c!c
seamless und fast /_njl
colors; per pair ttaVif

?. ? (J ?,

Empire Fiber Chamois. 2 yards rp -wide, gray and natural colors; jfjlt,
only, yard x£l
Silesia, full yard wide, extra I=7-
-quality, good 10c grade; II4,
only, yard II
Cotton Canvas, yard wide, gray /g\

_
and black, a good skirt lining; f&L,
only, yard 'Hi
Cambric Lining, soft finish, o

_
27 inches wide, all colors;
only, yard Tr

<°1 y?, "'lie""> 2t*«, !i

s

'"' :<>^<\*£>~:

Don't lose your 1
Subscription to the 1

American Queen ;!

We can only keep it |
10 days.

\e^<-\t lV,

j:

Notions
Collars and Cuffs?We are showing the
latest styles at popular prices; also the
latest combinations tn ruchings and ruf-
SilkMltts, a large delivery, pure Silk Mitts,
extra heavy, all sizes, smallest and largest
at 250
Extra close weave Lisle Gloves,
fast black 25c
An odd lot Pure Silk Gloves,
former price 25c and 35c; now 17c
Our celebrated Imitation Gold Rings, new
designs, warranted ior 3 years: look like
gold, wear like gold 25c and 500

Saturday's Great Glove Sale
sfm*~>? *Cjam£inii*td Tomnorrow

§ifP|iff» PAIRS Fine Kid Gloves, all colors, frbrPfour buttons, nicely embroidered backs, l/=iitrTlVJ> regular dollarkids Ioj V

erffifffi PAIRS Extra Fine Chamois Gloves,

W iffjC

1 Investigate the 1
Cause of the numerous divorce

cases that daily greet us in the newspapers. Eighty per cent of it is drunk- o^fpg enness or drug using?this leads up to other complications and eventually
divorce and absolutely ruined lives. When you have proven this fact to

y your satisfaction investigate the only remedy for this primary cause?the
Keeley Treatment. We will send you full printed information about it if 3f£

jj&P you will write. It might be worth your time?it may save you a werld of <*Lf>
p|jp trouble. It may save you the

The Keeley Institute, l\ )
Over Farmers and Merchants' bank, IIJ/ ii V Mj/il \j UJ/ ISUJi It wf§
Cor. N. Main ond Commercial sts.,

Closleg' Out j
Everything
I We have a lot of odds and ends in Tinware, Agateware, 1Cutlery, Carpenter Tools, Buildera' fSai 1we want to close out within the next few deys.

Prices That j
Draw Crowds

HI Screen Wire, by the roll, per 100 squire feet $1.15 I
I Sash Weights, per 100 , H io

Carriage Bolts, 5-16x4, 4U, s,lSji, 0, per package ,200 . I: GARDEN TOOLS AT ABOUT HALF REGULAR PUCKS j

Thomas Bros.
II 230 S. Spring St., Los Angeles |

. Notice
THE HERALD PUBLISHING CoM-

pany, a corporation, duly organized and
existing; under and by virtue of the laws of
the state of California, and having Its prin-
cipal place of business in the city of Los
Angeles, county ofLos Angeles, state of
California.

Notice is hereby riven that at a meeting
of the above entitled corporation, to-wlt
The Herald Publishing Company, held on
the 23th day of March, 1897, an assessment
of ten dollars ($10) per share upon the capi-
tal stock of the said Herald Publishing
Company was levied upon the said capi-
tal stock payable on or before the 30th day
of April, 18*7, to the treasurer of the cor-
poration, the First National Bank, at itsbanking house In the city of Los Angeles
county of Los Angeles, state of California,
and that any stock upon which the assess-
ment shall remain unpaid on the Ist day
of May. 1897, shall become delinquent andshall be advertised for sale at public auc-
tion, and unless payment is made before,
will be (old on the 18th day of May, 1897
st twelve oclock M? to pay such delinquent
assessment, together with costs of adverUsing and expenses of sale.

FRANK A. GIBSON.
Temporary Secretary Herald Publishing

Company.
Location of office, 222 W. Third st? LosAngeles, Cal.
Date of servlos and first publication,

March ?\u25a0 181)7. myl

AkWfPILLS

Ladies' handsome laundered
Calico and Percale Waists, with
detachable collars, latest sleeve,
very pretty figured and fpfftin
sniped effects, In fflHulte'
assorted colors; price.. Mfvsf

Ladles' Lawn and Percale Shirt
Waists, in pretty Dresden pat-
terns, assorted colors, laundered
collars and cuffs, ca/P/fl
detachable collars; /f n))^
price 1 W

\ THE EASTER ISSUE, May I, of *? ? /

\ The American Queen fc//^ *\ The American Queen (
/Is the best ol the WOMAN'S _. _T/ <MW M SM I , , ~, ,v w \ I

this y _/ thTromontlM run through j

; Not So Much What Yoia Say,
; Claiming to sell cheaper does not count much with the people un- IRfljill- Willfit VO!1 OO \\ less it is'backed up with facts. The theme particularly uppermost HJ»l!Jl L "Mal .?? JT \; in our minds this week is to round your dollars with a bigger circle of values than was ever possible before. )

i How well we succeed we leave entirely with you. j

Dress Goods and Silks iWash Fabrics,
SIIF.PARD PLAIDS, Winches, all-wool, in blues, (rh[Pn ir> A.' ? 4. I

v«M
n."\'^r:.w*^\^.v,,uc^. s Domestics, etc.

I BEIGES, strictly all wool, 40 inches broad. fruls/» ii very tine texture, grays, browns, bines, greens; SCOTCH liAPPETB?of all the beautiful wash fabrics this <yard ?a? l stands without an equal for the price, lightand durk Arp 5NIOHAIK BROCADES, 40 Inches, pretty designs, fn\[E/* colors, beautiful floraldesigns, natural color.-: lUfllijI1 all-wool, many color combinations and extra value 1 sellsat, yard ""Sf j
1 SCOTCH PLAIDS, 86 Inohei Wide,'' ta&ttinl' colors', ' BISHOP LAWNS?the assortment too bewildering almost to ]
! are line textures, worth considerable more money; describe, about IS different designs and colorings, <I[P ,» ,
I varil . _j_jv ! line:sheer laco effects, beautifully figured patterns 1 {gY'j .1 jIOULEYARP V'HECKS, 42 inches wide, the latest arp ? and looks like Imported fabrics, only UVB/-' ,
1 designs and exceedingly popular, assorted color- I riIvTTILI.OM STRIPES-a lawn ol the dimity family

f£(*An I Affile '; summer styles, pretty designs, good value at price; @(QJC Wrote? that's pretty, yd U
j I LINON BATISTE?Nice fine fabric, linen effects, (R)(5->

Black Dress Goods Bargains j &WJ
VINETTE BATISTE?a very pretty sheer fabric of tho rg

hlgflUit^ilooaValW, »t&;ttdl'Wrtk fWi\h A <S)iyk Organdie snecios, 26inel.es wide, pretty design,

BARGAIN NO. 2-10 pieces 40 in. black all-wool Bro- tPffj\« light and dark colors; only, yard W
cades; you will surely be interested in this line, as {QllllJiL, CRASH CLOTH?Mulliousc's Homespun Suitings, /K\/5!\,?
it Isan exceptionally good bargain; at yard.. .V!f; w? the latest dress fabric. 28 inches wide, V) E.
BARGAIN NO..S-S pieces 46-lneh, black all-wool Surah Serge; ilm.n suitings all the rage, only U
handsome color and finish; Just the thing foragood,
plain black dress for a small sum; this week special Jfll IL IRISH LINENS, a beautiful sheer, soft fabric, very prettily
yard ty/ty/ figured, 40 inches wide (note width): regular whole- iflf«\ ->1 BARGAIN NO. 4?An endless assortment of patterns of all- sale price of this goods Is 9c yard; will sell this week I III! ,
wool and wool and Mohair Brocades, 40 Inches wide, =y(g/» at, yard U_iw
with a color and finish equal to $1.00 goods; this

DAMASK. GO inches, full bleached, extra

i BARGAIN\u25a0id »-i6 pieces plain' black 'Sicilian,'4s lneb.es heavy ..sorted patterns and worth really 40c yard; JSgUj
wide; for a cool, clean and good wearing dress or rpfffif, price is, jara...
skirt for the dusty summer months thereis nothing -W L TABLE DAMASK, turkey red. W inches wide, /ffij A
better; special this week, yard genuine Imported, superior quality, warranted »It.llHllj]

absolutely oil boiled, yard vUf v

1 TABLE DAMASK,pure linen, lili Inches wide, soft, np?

I l-"
,Jva nnish, full bleached, handsome assortment of put- fflLJo], ,

! Cheney Bros.'.lo-Inch Printed Silk, navy, black c7(5/» terns, worth i«Jc; selling at <=WJJ<J
white grounds, with colored figures, /frflii/ GLASS LINEN, IS inches wide, all linen, nice, soft /ra,,1 large scroll effects: yard UHI finish' different size checks, all colors, worth 10c easy; KY;

,
( Cheney Bros.' Printed Armure, light colored /jpA A (Wi W |H sell this week at Vbyw
j, ground, with tri color print, very heavy lyjiyi BLEACH ED CRASH. 16 inches wide, white, nice, even «a?

a Yo^^;^ gjll ,
w7ek a

»
,
al^?i nl "U"

,

' """" f!?? '.' W>?I SIW Tow^od^; 5 pieces Black Brocade Satin, large, new, leaf pat- Krrp? all-linen huck Towel, hemmed both ends; sell-

I terns, Just the thingfor a handßoinc skirt, all fl ingat.dozen v&
II silk, extra heavy; yard v «f TOWELS, 24 dozen, a snap, want to close this line <fl/f?)i-,

Black Grenadine, 26 inches wide, all silk, (®<l(nl(fil out, 20x40 inches, fringed ends, worth 20c each; to IWI-1.
iron frame, very handsome §5 UILuUi/ close out MOs'Z^
quality. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 UKitlUltl'Aiti'ti'l ' ? . TOWELS, 50 dozen, of good weight Cotton Huck ai?; '-?«P«t pieces ('dmngeabte Towels, 18x28 inches, fast color border; JH]

1 "KlZifSrtoken fKW 70S (j 2** selling this week ll 2U

I iHaeklaoireVetoflM, be'autifni iusteVandrffotfffnfru BEDSPREADS, fine, large, already hemmed, white fglPp!; pjh. n
very heavy, handsome quality;

w'JJTh%"This week".! .. . " ..'. g.''.° .'

SHIRT WAISTS I
Ladles' Lawn and Percale Shirt ml
Waists, in Dreaden pattcrns,larKe J
nnd small llnures.assorted colors, *f
laundered collars and (5) [£!,"» A
cuffs, detachable rnlJfA{s« I
collars; price «|
Ladies' Percale and Lawn Shirt J,
Wnlsts, iv pretty Dresden pat- 'terns, in large and small figures, Ml
laundered collars and cuffs de- 1

4

1

v«_ t*B"

We have arranged for 'a continued story to
begin in the next
issue of the

American Queen
Tlio author, Clinton
Koss, is one of the pop-
ular writers ol tho day.

Notions
The popular clastic Belts, all widths, the
latest jewel buckles, at 50c, 75c, 11.00
Veilings?All the newest combinations and
meshes, beautiful effects. Aspecial closing
line in brown, tan and navy, allstyles at. 7c
Our popular box "Stationary," extra Ane
satin finish, per box 10c
Toilet Soaps We quote a few of our lead-
ing brands: Glycerine, sc; Imported Tar
Soap, extra large, sc; Oatmeal, sc; Honeysc;
Extra large size Glycerine, U cakes inbox JOo
Shawl Straps ? All leather handles and
straps 15c, 20c, 250

. No.,] .?A iliativs Plat**

mmNo. 8.-Gold ana Pore*Uu ß OrownitV

Dr. C, Stevens ?-My-

ths' Time, 8:?.. Dental Parlors
107 N. Spring St., Rooms 18-19

Cold Crowns, Bridge Work, Fine Filling* a j
Specialty.

Tbe beat fitting act* of Teeth made on tartaV?
PAINLESS EXTRACTION, FIFTY CENTS.

Open Sundays and *fntnllg%

'
~ ? __l

The Swellest Line of Jj]
Easter Millinery ||

Ever displayed. All the new colon \u25a0
shapes and styles in every prevailing- I
style. Prices as usual the lowest in th* H

«/\ H £ South Broadway fit fI 4 Jj> Near Fill-St j

Mew York MSllliay |... 3441 5. Spring sfeg
Guarantees latest styles and |
lowest prices, Madame OafH


